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Once again it has been a very ac�ve year for
the village and the Parish Council.
Jubilee Celebra�ons
I would like to start with the Jubilee and let

you know that Ashleigh Barrie has kindly
taken on the organising of three events for us
over the long weekend on Thursday 2nd June
and Saturday 4th June. I hope youwill be able
to support the events and indeed offer to
help out if you can.
The Parish Council has decided to offer a

Jubilee mug to all children aged 17 or under
in the village. If you would like one, please
register with Polly Lewis by email
castlethorpemugs@gmail.com or on
Facebook Polly McGee by 15th April.
A tree has been planted in The Chequers

and a plaque will be installed to note that this
is a Jubilee tree. Incidentally, the Parish
Council is very suppor�ve of tree plan�ng
but, surprisingly for a rural village, there are
very limited places to plant one.
Most are either on the highway verge,

which is not normally allowed for safety
reasons, Castle Field or the Fishponds which
are both Scheduled Ancient Monuments and
tree plan�ng is not allowed or at the sports
ground where we have already planted some
trees. Sugges�ons are always welcome.
Modified Neighbourhood Plan
It may seem like the distant past but we did

have a referendum on 22nd July for a
modified Neighbourhood Plan which was
passed with 95% in favour on a 30% turnout.

It has now been incorporated byMKC as one
of their Planning Policies.
This did achieve its primary objec�ve of

extending the validity of our original Plan
though, as it happens MKC had got their
house in order on new development so we
were actually unlikely to suffer the same fate
as Hanslope with lots of unwanted building.
The new Plan also gave protec�on to a

number of our historic Edwardian houses
which are not formally listed.
However, we did fail again to get Gobbeys

field made into a Local Green Space. I should
add that it is outside the se�lement
boundary and not in any immediate danger
of development but, as a Local Green Space,
it would have been protected indefinitely.
The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group

and our professional adviser all felt that
MKC were less than even-handed on this,
focusing on the legality of their decision not
to protect it and they actually refused to ask
their legal advisers about the legality of a
decision to protect it.
We eventually escalated this to the very

top, Councillor Peter Marland, and even
then formally challenged his decision. You
may gather we all feel bruised about this.
Carrington Close
Another planning problem has been

Carrington Close previously known as
“Mal�ngs 2.” This site was proposed in our
original Neighbourhood Plan and was given
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outline planning permission. It was then
bought by Stonewater, a social housing
provider.
In our view and also in the view of MKC,

the detailed plans for the houses did not
match Paddock Close which was the
inten�on. Stonewater went to Appeal and a
Planning Inspector decided it was close
enough and allowed the plans.
But we have con�nued to have issues with

them such as the colour of the brick where
we persuaded MKC to insist on a reddish
brick to match Paddock Close, as in the
Neighbourhood Plan, instead of an orangey
one and Stonewater have s�ll not
discharged a number of their condi�ons.
Indeed, they have only just had the
archaeological survey accepted which was
meant to have been done before building
work started.
However, the two big issues with

Stonewater have been the financial
payments due under a contract signed with
MKC, called an S106 Agreement, as part of
the planning permission and the percentage
of affordable housing.
Stonewater didn’t want to make any

financial payments which would have been
due to, among others, Educa�on,
Healthcare, Police, Fire Service, Highways,
Waste Services and some to the Parish
Council for improvements.
Fortunately, and with the support of our

Ward Councillors, MKC decided that the
payments must be made. This is important
for us when we come to discuss the
Carrington Arms.
The second issue is that they want to have

100% affordable housing instead of the 30%
in the S106 Agreement.
MKC has a Planning Policy that this should

normally be a maximum of 50% and again
that affordable housing should be pepper-
po�ed in groups of no more than 12 houses
to ensure there is integra�on of social and
open market housing.
Our own Neighbourhood Plan said there

Problems with the new housing
From Page One should be some open market housing to

accommodate both downsizers, older
residents wan�ng to stay in the village but
move into a smaller property, and certain
first-�me buyers, par�cularly with a
connec�on to the village who might not
qualify for social housing.
MKC ini�ally said that they could not

enforce this legally as I wrote in a Newsle�er
before Christmas. However, we have
challenged this and there is new Case Law,
ironically involving Stonewater, and MKC will
now be enforcing the original signed S106
contract.
Fibre Broadband
This is the next genera�on of broadband

where fibre is provided directly our homes
instead of the current fibre to the cabinet by
the Triangle and then exis�ng copper wires
from there to our houses. It gives higher
internet speeds and greater reliability.
As many of you will know, we decided to try

for Openreach’s Community Fibre Broadband
and we leafleted the village and built up a list
of expressions of interest. However, when
Openreach sent us the preliminary cos�ng, it
required 70% of all households to commit to
take the service which was unrealis�c.
Coincidentally, Gigaclear, which has installed

fibre broadband in Cosgrove and Hartwell
decided to install it in Castlethorpe without
requiring upfront commitments. Gigaclear
doesn’t support suppliers such as BT,
TalkTalk, Virgin or Zen so contracts will have
to be taken out directly with Gigaclear or one
of their partners who, frankly, are not
household names.
Nevertheless, we have worked closely with

Gigaclear to ensure that the necessary
roadworks have been as painless as possible
and generally feedback from residents has
been good.
Gigaclear offer one free connec�on in each

build area and the Parish Council has offered
this to the First School.
Service is expected to start this month with

a full rollout in the village by June. We have
invited Gigaclear to hold a launch event in the
Village Hall which will be on 14th May at

As you may be aware Mrs Julie Baldwin has
made the decision to re�re and will be
leaving her role at Head Teacher of
Castlethorpe First School this Easter.
The governing board would like to thank

Mrs Baldwin for her unwavering service and
excellence she has given during the �me she
has spent with the school.
She will be sorely missed but can take

great pride in everything she has achieved,
and we have nothing but admira�on for her
dedica�on in providing the best
outcomes for all children who have
been lucky enough to pass through
the doors during her years as the
school leader.
As a small village school,

Castlethorpe has been at the heart
of the community for many years,
providing excellent building blocks
for children as they start their
educa�onal journeys, and we as a
governing board are very keen that
the school retain this iden�ty for
years to come.

First School says
goodbye to Julie
and hello to
new Head Emma

With the re�rement of Mrs Baldwin we
have had to look to the future and decide
how best we can allow the school to
con�nue to thrive, given the increasing
financial challenges small schools face,
and the growing workload on our teachers
to adhere to changes in the Ofsted
repor�ng framework.
With this in mind, we are very excited to

announce that we have taken the decision
to join the MK Village Schools Federa�on,
a community of small village schools,
which we feel will be a huge benefit to all,
especially the children and their
educa�onal outcomes.
Being part of a wider school community

will allow us to tap into a wider pool of
resources and shared experiences, provide
greater support to the teaching staff,
create new opportuni�es and experiences
for the children, and will secure
Castlethorpe First School’s role as a
community hub for years to come.
Emma Wallace, the Execu�ve Head

Teacher of the MK Village Schools
Federa�on, has agreed to take on the role
of Interim Head Teacher of Castlethorpe
for the summer term, while we work on

the federa�on details during the
consulta�on period.
Mrs Wallace is extremely passionate

about the con�nued success of the school
and we’re very glad to have her with us. It
is our inten�on to formally federate from
September 2022.
Castlethorpe First School and MK Village

Schools Federa�on will be supported by
experts from Milton Keynes Local Educa�on
Authority and our School Improvement
consultants throughout this process.
This is an exci�ng strategic opportunity,

which we’re in no doubt will strengthen
both Castlethorpe and MK Village Schools
Federa�on.
Of course, there will be challenges and a

lot of hard work ahead to ensure our first
priority of giving children the best learning
experiences possible, is maintained.
We’re sure you will all want to give a very

big thank you to Mrs Baldwin and a very
warm welcome to Mrs Wallace, who we
know will make herself known to all when
applicable in the Summer term.

Board of Governors
Castlethorpe First School

Julie Baldwin and EmmaWallace
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development at Carrington Close
11am to answer any ques�ons and no doubt
try to sign us up.
Highways
There are always a lot of issues with MKC

Highways and we work closely with them to
resolve most such as the repairs to the two
narrows.
A big project has been to piggy-back on the

MKC streetlight LED programme and convert
all our streetlights to the heritage style we
have in the conserva�on area. This has now
been delayed to April but we hope it will
improve the street scene in the village.
A�er complaints were received, we have

been told that the surface water drains on
the roads in North Street and South Street
will be cleared in April or May.
Some bad news. MKC has done a tree

survey in which several parish councillors
walked the village with their specialist.
Unfortunately, the beau�ful, large chestnut
on the triangle is diseased and needs to be
taken down before it becomes a danger. We
wai�ng for a date and will then look as to
how it can be replaced.
We have responded posi�vely to an offer

from BP Pulse under grants given by the
Energy Saving Trust to install a public EV
charging point. We will install one in South
Street near the east junc�on with North
Street. A�er representa�ons from residents,
we withdrew a proposal to install one in
Sta�on Road.
We con�nue to use the Speed Indicator

Device and have just bought a new ba�ery as
MKC are no longer suppor�ng them. We
hope to apply for a grant to buy two solar
powered SIDs later in the year.
We have also asked for volunteers for

Community SpeedWatch which entails doing
some online training and then using a speed
gun and repor�ng speeding vehicles to the
police who will issue warning le�ers. CSW

requires three volunteers. We have had a
total of fivewhich includes just twomembers
of the public. We need more volunteers to
ensure the scheme will be viable.
Other news and a new Editor
There is a separate ar�cle on the

Carrington Arms. There were two other
items that came up when Simon Hill
a�ended the Open Forum last month.
In addi�on to the nine houses currently

being built in Sta�on Yard, he said he
intends to apply for planning permission for
four more terraced houses and he expected
the development to be completed in about
a year.
He said he had acquired a bungalow in

South Street and intends to make a planning
applica�on for a further house in its garden
that would be accessed through the gap in
the stone wall between the Buff Room and
the back of the Carrington on North Street.
Both of these will be considered under the

normal planning process.
You may have no�ced that Castlethorpe

News has not been published recently. This
is because Russell Forgham has stepped
down as editor a�er eight years. We owe
our thanks to Russell for doing a great job.
As a result, I have just published occasional

leaflets though we do now have an email
subscrip�on list which will send you news
without you having to look on the website
or Facebook.
You can register on the website or at

h�ps://castlethorpe-pc.gov.uk/alerts.html
However, we also need a physical

newsle�er to reach many of our residents
who don’t use social media and that means
we need an Editor. If you think you could
edit our newsle�er, please contact Russell
who will give you any training necessary.
Philip Ayles
Chair, Castlethorpe Parish Council

For all the latest village news and information
go to castlethorpe-pc.gov.uk

Castlethorpe Cricket Club enters its 22nd
year at the Sports Ground with op�mism
and excitement as it prepares for the
coming season.
With indoor net prac�ce at The Radcliffe

School now at an end, the club is looking
forward to another compe��ve campaign
in the South Northants Premiership.
Outdoor net sessions will commence at

the ground in the next couple of weeks –
contact Club Skipper Russell Jones on
07474 826657 for further details.

This year sees the club moving forward to
another level with the installa�on of an
ar�ficial wicket alongside its hallowed
square.
As well as being an extra benefit to the

club, this will allow us to host a
number of junior matches and a ladies
sec�on on behalf of Stony Stra�ord Cricket
Club.
A sincere “thank you” goes out to the

Parish Council, the CSA, Club sponsors and
members for their involvement in making

this facility possible. The
club benefits from joint
sponsors for the first �me
for the coming season.
Brioche Pasquire MK Ltd
and The Barley Mow,
Cosgrove, along with a very
loyal and much appreciated
membership base.
The club is ac�vely

seeking a new secretary to
join our experienced
commi�ee.
The role involves taking

minutes at our monthly
mee�ngs, being a league
contact and generally being
involved with the club.
Anyone interested please
contact me.
All membership contact

details are on our website
castlethorpecricketclub.co.
uk, along with all fixtures.
The added addi�on of the

ar�ficial wicket will help to
enhance the club already
enjoying a lovely se�ng
and will, I'm sure, benefit
the village for many years
to come.
David Spinelli
Club Chairman
Tel: 07889 215786

Cricketers are looking forward
to another winning season
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Parish Councillors’
contact details

Thursday 20 February

Thursday 20 February

The owner of the Carrington Arms, Simon Hill,
a�ended the Open Forum before the Parish
Council mee�ng held on 7 March to tell us of
his plans for a number of developments in
Castlethorpe. He said that he is planning to sell
the pub and is willing to sell it to the village “as
is” for a “conserva�ve” market value.
Mr Hill bought the Carrington in 2007,

originally to turn it into a gastro pub and fish
restaurant which would have been run by his
wife. However, they have now lost interest in
this project and he intends to sell it. He asked if
the village would be interested in acquiring the
pub. We said that we would consult the village
and come back to him.
Background
The Carrington closed in 2008 just before the

financial crash. In 2010, some of us formed a
Pub Ac�on Group to look at ways in which the
pub could be reopened including acquisi�on by
third par�es. I also explored various grants that
could be made available to Mr Hill for rural
pubs. However, Mr. Hill did not want to
proceed at that �me.
The Parish Council maintained periodic

contact with Mr. Hill who subsequently
acquired the Sta�on Yard and said that he
would redevelop the pub at the same �me as
he developed the Yard in order to obtain
economies of scale. He said that he was having
extreme difficulty nego�a�ng with Network
Rail which was delaying both projects.
The Parish Council has con�nued to pursue

the poor state and safety of the Carrington
Arms building itself with both Mr Hill and MKC.
Some enforcement ac�on has had to be taken,
though it remains of concern.
The way forward
The village has always wanted the pub to be

reopened. It is in the centre of the village and
accessible by foot. It is also a “signature”
building and Grade 2 listed.
But there are some serious considera�ons if

the village were to acquire the pub:
• In 2010, the Pub Ac�on Group es�mated

the cost of acquiring, refurbishing and
equipping the pub would be of the order
of £750,000. This figure could be

significantly wrong but I personally think
there is more of a risk of it being higher
than lower. To put this in perspec�ve, that
is £1,500 for each and every household in
the parish and the interest alone would
double our precept. S106 money, from
Carrington Close, would help somewhat
though may not be available in Mr Hill’s
�mescale.

• The Parish Council does not have the
statutory powers to undertake this
project. This is the same reason why a
separate shop associa�on had to be
formed to build and equip the village
shop so a “Castlethorpe Pub Associa�on”
would have to be formed to raise the
money and manage the project. By way of
reference, the shop associa�on raised
dona�ons and personal loans of £16,000
in 2007, which was incredibly generous of
the villagers but is only a fi�ieth of what
would be needed for the pub.

• Parking at the pub is extremely limited
and this would almost certainly affect the
viability of a pub/restaurant/B&B – food is
essen�al for financial success.

Like most people in the village, the Parish
Council has been doub�ul that the pub would
reopen and has considered alterna�ves. The
most viable would be a clubhouse at the
Sports Ground between the cricket pavilion
and the hard courts.
• This would be subject to ensuring the

village supported a clubhouse and also
that there was no nuisance caused to the
residents of Thrupp Close.

• It is not as convenient a loca�on as the
village centre but there is plenty of
parking.

• Preliminary planning indicates that the
costs would be between £150-200,000,
much of which should become available
from S106 payments from the Carrington
Close development.

• It would probably have limited opening
hours perhaps Friday evenings all day
Saturday and evening and Sunday
day�me. There is an exis�ng customer

base from the parents of children playing
youth football on Saturdays and from
cricketers on Sundays. Obviously, there
would have to be a lot of discussion to get
the opening formula right.

• As with the pub op�on, it would have to
be run separately from the Parish Council
by a Castlethorpe Pub Associa�on.

Mr Hill would presumably then sell the
Carrington Arms and a new owner might apply
for a change of use but, in any case, the
exterior of the building would be protected
through its Grade 2 lis�ng.
We now need to start the debate on what to

do; try and buy and refurbish the pub, build a
clubhouse at the sports ground or any third
op�on including doing nothing.
There is a short survey form below. Please let

us have your views. You can put your response
in a box at the shop or send it by email to
clerk@castlethorpe-pc.gov.uk.
If you need another form for someone else in

your household to comment you can
photocopy this form or download one at
castlethorpe-pc.gov.uk/carringtonpoll.pdf
.
Philip Ayles
Chair, Castlethorpe Parish Council

The future of the Carrington Arms
Name:

Address:

Would you prefer:

1. The village to buy and refurbish the Carrington? Yes /No
If so, would you be prepared to join the project team and
what skills could you offer?

2. The village to build a clubhouse at the Sports Ground? Yes/No
If so, would you be prepared to join the project team and
what skills could you offer?

3. Have you any other ideas? Please put below.

What will happen now to the Carrington Arms?


